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Goodbye Clapbam National Park Centre?
News that the popular little National Park Centre in

the Dales village of Clapham will close at the end
of the 2002 season will be a shock to many people.
Clapham Centre in the Old Manor House by the car
park is the oldest Visitor Centre in the National

Park, being opened by the former West Riding
County Council in the 1960s.

Declining visitor numbers at the Centre, combined
with Be.st Value studies by the Park Authority, have
contributed to a decision by the Authority that the
cost ot operating the Centre can no longer be
justified. Other small Centres, such as Sedbergh,
could also be under scrutiny in the future, and
even the showpiece centre at Malham is not
achieving the visitor numbers it used to.

So what's happening? The network of National Park
Centres, mostly at key gateway car parks, reflects
visitor management strategies of the 1970s designed
to intercept car-borne \isitors as they arrived in the
National Park. and. following an inevitable loo
stop, ensure that contact was made with Park staff

and interpretive displays so that people began their
visit with greater knowledge and understanding.
This would lead to respect for the countryside and
the needs of the local community, especially
farmers.

Not only are less people now arriving in the
National Park (even excluding the two difficult
years of 2000 and 2001). but a smaller proportion
of those that do are calling in National Park
Onires. The positive side is that visitors are
tending to stay longer and therefore spend more
money on local goods and .services, helping the
local economy. Le.ss visitors means less conge.stion,
less wear and tear on the countryside.

What then should be the future of National Park

(-entre.s? The Park Authority fully recognises the

enormous value of personal contact with \ isitors. as

tills year's foot and mouth c-risis proved, .staff at

Park (.enlres pro\iding the only reliable source of

information on available footpaths at a time when
Internet information could best be described as

misleadingly patchy. There is still a huge public
education job to be done, and presence of
knowledgeable, well informed Information .staff,
linked with the Ranger service, is vitally important
in terms of visitor contact and getting acro.ss the
Park's many conservation and management
messages.

Hut equally, we have to recognise that the world is
changing and Park Centres have to reflect these
changes. A more .sophisticated public, able to luse
the internet for much basic information, may be
less impressed even with interactive displays, let
alone standard text and photographic displays.
Maybe Park Centres will need increasingly to
become focal points for events and visitor contacts,
as well having a continuing ixile as retail outlets.

It is indeed .sad that the Old Manor, a small listed

building which cannot be altered, for example to
create disabled access, will not have a future as a

Centre. Settle and Ingleton are in fact now more
important as visitor gateways into the Park, and
initiatives are being explored by the National Park
with Town and Parish Councils for improved
provi.sion in both communities.

Perhaps there could still be a way of using this
hi.storic building for Park purpo.ses. in partnership
with the local community, as well as the
IngleboroLigh Estate. Ingleborough Cave, the Fell
Rescue, and the Clapham based Yorkshire Dales
Millennium Tru.st who all have need tor .some kind

of public presence in the village, and who could all
benefit from imaginative u.se of the Manor Hou.se.
Let's hope some practical ideas can be progressed,
soon, hopefully before this lo\ely old building is
.sold by the National Park Authority to become yet
another weekend cottage or anlicjue shop.

Colin Speaknian

Putting Wildlife Back on the Map

Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority's Ecologist.

Tim Thorn, makes a plea for the importance of the
Biodiversity Actioti Plan in the Yorkshire Dales.
Yon can held implement it!

Nature in the Dales — a biodiversity action plan
for the Yorkshire Dales National Park

In recent times there has been an unprecedented
loss of wildlife and natural areas on a global scale
as a result of human activities and the Yorkshire

Dales National Park has been no exception. In 1992
the world's governments met at the Earth Summit
in Rio de Janeiro to discuss how to begin the
process of reversing this decline in the Earth's
natural environment. The majority of those
governments went away from the Earth Summit
promising to: "develop national strategies, plans or
programmes for the conservation and sustainable
use of biological divemity. or adapt for this pinpose.
e.xisting strategies, plans or programmes ... "

In Jantiaiy 199-1. the ITnited Kingdom government
did just that by publishing Biorliversily: The I'K
Action Plan. In 2000 Nature in the Dales, a
biodiversity action plan for the Yorkshire Dales
National Park was published, which sets out how
all those who li\'e. work, play and study in the
National Park can act locally to make a vital
contribution to the conservation of the Earth's
biodiversity.

Why do we need a biodiversity action plan for
the Yorkshire Dales National Park?

htatme in the Dales i.s the biodi\'ersity action plan
for the Yorkshire Dales National Park. There are
se\'eral reasons wh>- we need to produce Nature in
the Dales:

To translate the objectives of the UK
Biodiversity Action Plan into practical local
actions.

The VK Hiodi\er.siiy Action Plan considers that the
be.st way to de!i\'er national targets for hal-)itats and
.species is through Local Biodiwrsity Action Plans,
which should:

•  Ensure that national targets for species and
habitats, as Sj-jecified in the I'K Biodi\ersit>-
Action Plan are translated into effective

action at a local le\el;

•  Identify targets for species and habitats
appropriate to the local area and reflecting
the values of people locally;

•  De\elop effective local partnerships to
ensure that programmes for biodiversity
conservation are maintained in the long-
term;

•  Raise awareness of the need for biodiversity
consenation in the local context;

•  Ensure that opportunities for conservation

and enhancement cT" the whole biodi\-ersitA"

resource are fully considered, and:
•  Provide a basis of monitoring progress in

biodi^•e^sity conservation, at both local and
national levels.

To provide a mechanism for implementing the
visions for nature conservation set out in

English Nature's Natural Area Profiles.

Natural Areas are regions of countiyside that are
easily rec(\gnised by their characteristic landforms.
wildlife and land-use. English Nature has divided
the whole of England into Natural Areas. For each
Natural Area a profile has been prepared which
characterises the important natural features and
their associated wildlife, identifies the factors that

affect these features and sets out broad nature

C(M"iser\'ation objecth'es. The area covered bv the

Yorkshire Dales National Park forms part of two
Natural Area Profiles - Ctimbria Fells cN Dales and

Yorkshire Dales. Natural Area Prc»files are designed
to be visionaiy in their objectives without taking
account of tight time-scales, budgetaiy constraints
or what can be achieved under current

circumstances. Nature in the Dales uses these

visions to develop more precise targets for habitats
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and species that can l:»e realistically achieved within
defined time periods.

To contribute to the delivery of sustainable
development targets for the Yorkshire Dales
National Park.

The underlying principle of sustainable
de\ elopment is that the economic, social and
env ironmental needs of this generation should not
compromise the ability of future generations to
meet their needs. The maintenance of biodiversity
is. therefore, an important factor in delivering
SLi.stainable development.

Aims and objectives of Nature in the Dales.

The overall aim of \citure in the Dales is:

To conserve and enhance biodiversity within the
Yorkshire Dales National Park and to contribute to

national and international biodiversity through all
appropriate mechanisms.

To achieve this aim. we will need to;

•  Conseive and. vv here practicable, enhance;

a) the overall populations and natural ranges
of native species and the ciuality and range
of habitats in the Yorkshire Dales:

b) the biodiversity value of nationally and
iniernationallv important and threatened
species and habitats;

c) the biodiversity value of species and
habitats that are characteristic of the

Yorkshire Dales National Park, and ;

d) the biodiversity of natural and semi-natural
habitats where this has been diminished

over recent decades.

•  increase pul")lic awareness of. and involvement
in. con.serx ing biodiversity, and;

•  coniribule to the conservation of biodiversity
on ;i national and international scale.

What does Nature in the Dales contain?

The aclion.s needed to conserve and enhance the

l-)iodiversiiy vakie of the National Park are set out
in a series of Habitat Action Plans and Species
.Action Plans. Nature in the Dales contains 23

Habitat .Action Plans (i t of which are HK priorities)

and 21 Species .Action Plans < 13 <>1 which are l.'K
priorities), plus a further 66 species lor wiiich
further infornialion is needed.

Habitat .Action Plans cover the conservation of

internationally important habitats such as the
irri-place;ible limestone pavements and the woiid-
rettow ned wildllower rich hay meadows. They al.so
cover moia- localh' important habitats such as
ll< )Uer-rich io;kI and r;iil wrges.

Specie.s Action Plans cover the protection and
conseivation of a number of rare and endangered

species such as black grouse (now in a very
precarious position in the Dales), lady's slipper
orchid and the northern brown argus butterfly.
However, we .should not ignore the importance ol
the Dales for more locally common species that are
nationally more scarce. The Yorkshire Dales Society
has an important example of one of these as its
emblem - the beautiful bird's eye primrose.

How can members of the Yorkshire Dales

Society help?

The vast majority of the conservation actions in
Nature in the Dales are directly linked to land
management - farming, forestry and moorland
management. The main focus in implementing
these actions is through dialogue with landowners
and through the provision of grants such as the
Countryside Stewardship Scheme.

However, one of the key issues tor the National
Park Authority and its partners in conserving
habitats and species, is knowing where they are,
what condition they are in and what can be done
to look after them. In the case of Sites ot Special
Scientific Interest, we have a pretty good idea ol
what there is and how to manage it. i^ut in the
wider countryside we are working Irom
information that is. in .some cases. 20 years old. We
urgently need to update this information.
Therefore, as part of its role in implementing
Nature /;/ the Dales, the National Park Authority is

starting a Wildlife Mapping Project to update this
information. The project will take a new approach
in that, rather than simply employing consultants
and contractors to go out and cany out our suiveys,
we want to utilise the wealth of knowledge that is
already available through local people.

As a first step we want to get some basic
information on a number of species and a tew
habitats that we have .scant knowledge ot. This will
enable us to identify ■■biodi\'ersity hotspots that
would be followed up by more detailed
a.ssessments and targeted conservation activity. It
you would like to help with this work, we have
produced some simple wildlife recording torms
(see opposite page for details and how to obtain
these forms). The.se forms co\'er a list ot re;idily
identifiable species (some may recjuire a little
practice!) and a few speeific habit;ils that anybody
can look lor on a day out in the Dales. All you
have to do is record some simple iiiiormalion and
send the form back.

In addition, if you are a real expert in a j")arlicular
aspec^l of nature con.ser\'alion such as in botany or

invertebrates, and ha\'e been keeping records of
wildlife in your area of the National Park, we
would like to hear from you. Your information may
be vital in identifying \-ulnerable species or habitats
in need of urgent conseivaiion action.

With your help and with the support of
professional habitat and species specialists, we
hope to gradually build up a better map of the
biodiversity of the National Park. We can then use

this to help implement Nature in the Dales and
secure the future of wildlife in the priceless
landscapes of the Yorkshire Dales.

For wildlife recording forms please wHte to:
Tim Tbom or Janet Strain at Yorkshire Dales
National Park Authority, Colvend, Hebden
Road, Grassington, North Yorkshire BD23 5LB.

An Embarrassing Problem
Both the local press and the YDS editors' postbag
have seen reports of the closure or potential
closure of a number of public toilets in or near the
Dales. The problem is not unique to the Yorkshire
Dales as we have also received reports of closures
elsewhere, in Calderdale for example.

As Alan Gaskell, YDS member and lifetime rambler
points out, "Walk leaders often arrange the meeting
point for rambles where there are toilets tor use
before and at the end ot a walk Embarrassment
can be caused by lack of toilets, even more so
when one finds them closed. " In fact as he so
justly remarks, closed toilets are nc^t just a problem
for visitors, but can actually damage the local
tourism industiy.

District Councils, faced with additional costs caused
by mindless vandalism and anti-social beha\ iour, as
well as a desire to save community charge payers'
money, too often see closure as a solution without
thinking through the con.sequences. The costs of
disabled provision are also a factor. Since pro\'ision
of public toilets is not a statutoiy obligation, there
is a temptation for .some authorities to .sa\e costs
whenever they can get away with it. The future of
the village loos at Hebden for example - a poptilar
starting place for many Dales walks - is currently
under discu.ssion.

Margaret Hooker, life—time rambler. YDS member
and former A DS council member, writes that after
some correspondence with Joyce Whilley. an
officer at A'orkshire Dales N;aional Park, it appears
that Horton loos are currently under repair and
Kettlewell will be replaced with new premises to
be built on the car park in conjunction with Gra\'en
DG. who will ex entually bear the running co.sts. But
A'DNPA cannot take on any new commitments
unless more funds are made available.

Readers of the (Graven Herald and llklev Gazette
will know of other cost .sax'ings of this nature, or
perhaps have found otit from first-hand experience.

Skipton bus station has closed the public toilets
pending re-building of the bus station (there is no
definite dale for this), and the problem is
particularly acute on Sunday mornings. Otley loos
near the bus station, "celebrate" Sunday by
remaining closed, and Ilkley Gazette has had a
long-running .saga on the state of the constantly
vandalised toilets at the riverside in Ilkley.
Addingham's loss of facilities at Sugar Hill has
already lasted some time as part of a Bradford MC
cost-cutting exercise. Addingham Parish Council is
now in\"estigating whether they can re-commission
their toilets when they receive their own budget.

Margaret Hooker continues; "We have asked all
groups to object to toilet closures. \\"alki)ig For
Flealtb programmes are now sponsored by local
authorities and get support from the Countryside
Agency. These are often aimed at the less mobile,
including the elderly who may have bladder
problems. Loos at reasonable intervals on the urban
fringe are necessary for them, especially if using
public transport, which lengthens journey times."
Some authorities take this responsibility .seriously,
others do not. It is time to understand just how
bad this problem is. and it necessary press for
national guidelines to be imposed on local
authorities who ignore what is a basic need for
local people and \ isiiors alike. We are sure that
A DS members kn<.w\- of other cases in or near the
Dales where the problems are severe or getting
worse. To help us make the ca.se. please let us
know clearly where public toilets in or around the
Dales ha\-e been closed, or where their general
state is a cause tor concern. Please keep details
conci.se: location, closure times or total ckxsure and
any other relex ant factors.

.•^end details of Loo (dosures to The Abrkshire Dales

.Society. Ci\ic Centre. Cross Green. Olley. LS21
IHD.



Tracks in Time

As a part of its post-F&M Welcome Back to the

Count>yside. the National Park Authority has been
orgajiishig a series of erents this Spriiig to celebrate

the rich heritage of green tracks and ancient ivays
of the Dales which are such special landscape
features. Commiuiications Officer Cassandra
Tebb. explains why they are such a)i important part
of our literary as well as physical heritage. At a
time whe)i several are under threat, this is a useful
reminder of why their protectio)i is now so very
urgent.

The Yorkshire Dales National Park has an

outstanding heritage of bridleways and footpaths.
For centuries, these routes have carried the

lifehlood of the Dales and each one has a .story to
tell about the people who built it and the people
who used it.

Tracks in Time" is a celebration of this heritage. It
is also a reminder that these rights of way are as
important today as they have ever been.

"TlKyfoot passenger ivho is wise, with time to spend
and a holiday to enjoy, avoids the obvious pattern
and looks beneath its harsh lines for something
softer a)id older : the tracks that cling to the hillside

and the fell edges, that run u) fenced across the
moors, and that offer many a wild pro.'ipect of hill
and dale. ..All dalesmen worthy of the name must at

some time or another hare ivalked with joy and

gratitude along one or other such track and
j)erhaj')s. in his heart be poured blessings o)i the
unknoivn makers of such a lovable ivay"

Arthur Kai.sirick 1962

Cam High Road

Some- tracks meander (.jLilelly along in no particular

hurry, but (atm High Road flies arrow straight
across the moors abo\'e Wensleydale. It's not hard
to guess thai ii began life as a Roman road, it was
l-)uili inno years ago to cany soldiers and supplies
through the Pennines. This section leads to the
Roman lori at Bainbridge wiio.se soldiers kept an
e\e on the troublesome northern trilies for over

ino \ (.'ars.

(.am road, meaning a ridge of hill ... Boiven 's
maji of l~sd^ gives it as 'The Devil's Causeway.
II huh sugge'<ls that jieoj'le of that date had sensed
^oniiihing unusual about this well-made roact. It
ha.'' Ilw </ving and sense of adventure of a Poman

hill road . l.s we trod it a moor wind hleiv on our

jdi (S and we fell rested and e.xhilarated at the

same time

Ella Pontefracl and Marie Hartley 193H

Mastiles Lane

Although Mastiles Lane runs through a Roman
marching camp, it was probably built much later. In
medieval times, the monks of Fountains Abbey

owned huge e.states in the area. They graced sheep
on Malham Moor and Mastiles Lane became a \'ital

route for them between Malham and Kilnsey.

Riinuin .Soldier ul the .Yht.dik's iiuic Cdnif).
Photo c()i.iric.'>\' of llio Ih'minc Suvol tiuaixl v\'d">.sitL".

Provisions went up to Malham for the sliepherds,

and sheep: their wool; milk and cheese came back
via the grange at Kiln.sey for the monks.

In those days there were no walls and the way was
marked with stone crosses placed at prominent
points along it. Only a few of the cross bases
survive.

"fiMastiles Lanel...the greenest, .aftest. sjningiest
walking ever, and unsjjoili after si.x years of war.
praise he. Head on into a .arong west wind full of
curlews' cries, sweet clean winds to blow away the

last of the accumulated cobwebs of town and
winter. I think I shall dream toiught of curlews, of a
green ril)boii of turf betiveen tivisting irhite walls
and of a memorable last j)iclure as the sun went
doivn over the head ofdordate."

lessica Lofthouse 1650

The Corpse Way

Six hundred years ago. upper Swaledale was
remote and wild, many miles from the only
consecrated burial ground in the dale, at the church
at Grinton. When someone died, their friends and

neighbours joined tt)gether and carried them there
in light wicker coffins. The Corpse Way got its
name from those long, sad journeys.

"...at Riddingsfarm. a littlefarther along, there are.
in a corner of a meadoiv. the remains of a barn
known as the Dead House. Funeral processions
coining from a long distance are said to have halted
here for the night, the bearers leaving the coffin in
the Dead Flouse while they went down to the Punch
Bowl Inn at Feetham for a meny evening."

Ella Pontefract and Marie Hartley 1934

Craven Way

From medie\'al limes, right up until the building of
turnj:)ike roads in the 18th centuiy. packhorse trains
were the main way of mo\'ing goods around the
Yorkshire Dales. The surefooted ponies could climb
the toughest, narrowest refutes imaginable cariying
loads of knitted goods or lead up to 100kg in

weight. The Craven Way was developed as a
packhorse route out of Dentdale. It follows a high
level track over the bleak northern slopes of
Whernside with the village of Ingleton as its
de.stination and from there, on to the markets at

Skipton and beyond.

"...their presence was generally known by the
tinkling of the hells, which could be heard at a good
distance... When the traffic ceased, hundreds of

these sonorous jKick-hells were sold for old metal,
and the brokers' for a time were full of them. Each
hell weighedfrom lib to 2lh."

Hany Speight 1897

Our right to use the public footpaths. by\\ ays and
bridleways of the Yorkshire Dales is enshrined in
the law. but these laws were hard fought for. In the
19ih and early 20ih century, locals like John
Crowther. Grassington's chemist and amateur
antiquarian, defended the rights of villagers to walk
their ancient routes.

" An arbitrary attempt was made some time ago to
close this footpath, and for no other reason,
forsooth, than because an individual about to build
a house fancied that a jxtth through his tweiity or
thirty cicres would interfere with his comforts. An

order to close the path was obtained fro)}} the
magistrates, the stiles were walled up and notices
jiosted as to tresjmssers. But the residents irere not

thus to be deprived of their rights. - the notice
hoards were ignored or jiulled down, and the stiles
were re-ojK'ued... There have been nutny similar

attempts to close this road, and I am proud to say
that some of them have been frustrated through my
advice."

John Crov^ther 1930

The mapping of public rights of way began
officially in 1932, but it was not until 1961 that the
so-called Definitive Map with all the Public Rights
of Wa\- in the North Riding was finally sealed and
formally advertised. The West Riding Map wasn't
finalised until 1969.

The ̂ 'orkshire Dales National Park Authority now
maintains the Definiti\'e Map for this area.

"I love to go a wandering..."

Access to clean, fresh air and the chance to walk

among the hills has always been important to the
people living and working in the industrial towns
and cities of northern England. For many, the
weekend ramble or cycle ride in the Dales with
friends has become an essential activity, a way of
recharging the batteries. Those who have written
about it tr\' to capture how spiritually refreshing
walking in this beautiful countiyside is.

"Some of these lovely green tracks once seen remain
in the memoty like magic lyric poems: and it is no
had thing to have the mind stocked with them so
that, on meknicholy days, they Jlash upon the
co)iscio}tsness and restore one's faith again. To
tramp over such a track at early morning, with the
dew .parklifig on the grass and the white limestone
jutting out of the green hillsides and glinting i>i the
sunlight, is to enter an enchanting world of faerie
where dreams come true."

A J Brown 1931

Preserving our heritage

There are o\-er 2.000 km of public rights of way in
the Yorkshire Dales National Park. The National

Park Authority helps to maintain this network in
good working order. Many of you will ha\-e seen
our Rangers and volunteers working hard in all
weathers restoring track surfaces, building gates
and stiles and installing new bridges. Keeping our
public rights ol wa)' in good repair gi\"es e\ er\' one
ol us the chance to enjoy the freedom and simple
pleasure they offer.

"... u}ulerlyi)ig it all is the older system of roads a>wl
tracks that have evolved over a thou.xind years or
more. The resulting palimpsest of routes is a
superimposilion of the journeying needs offifty
generations of dalesfolk. Today they are used for
work and jdeasure by more jx-'ople. in or out of
vehicles, than at ajiy lime in their history."

Geoffre\' N Wright 1985



Profile: Dawn Burton Profile: fim Burton
Coijtiiiiiiiig our occasional series of Yorkshire Dales
Society Council Members Profiles. Dawn and Jim
Bin-ton have made a really special contribution to
the Yorkshire Dales Society oner a number of yeais.

Dawn Burton, a YDS Council Member since 1988,

has the distinction of having a strong antipodean
connection. Born in Launceston in Tasmania, a

beautiful, mountainous and sparsely populated
island, her paiticular interest in speech and drama
led to a teaching career in schools in Tasmania and
Victoria, before sailing to England in 1959. A
secretarial course at college during her studies and
work as a college secretary would later prove
invaluable for funding further part-time studies at
the Guildhall School of Music and Drama in

London. One particular assignment - a temporary
secretarial post with the Royal
Society was to lead to important
con.sequences. There Dawn met

Jim Burton, her future husband.

Jim had just returned from an

International Geophysical Year
(IGY) expedition at Halley Bay
in the Antarctic. The couple
married in London, moved

initially to Salisbuiy in the south
of England, but returned to

Australia with tiieir first-born son

Michael, which was later

followed by the birth of Tony,
their second child.

in 19"'b the family took the
decision to return to England,
realising that two exceptionally
able youngsters would perhaps
h a \- e g re a I e r educational

opporiLinilies in the I'K. Now living in Surrey.
Dawn became interested in the Adult Literacy
.scheme and took further training in this field before
v^'orking part-time for Surrey County Council and
lalei' at the Bradford and Ilkley Community (a)llege.
until her retirement in 1999.

iT)tii boys completed degrees at (Ttmbridge;
Michael was to become Senior Lecturer at the

I ni\ersh\ of New South Wales and Professor at

Dublin Institute for Advanced Studies, and 'Ibny
jormerU Director of Policy at CPKE. has recently
been ap]')oinied Direclca' of Policy Planning at

I he Nai it mai Trtisi

Dawn's particular contribution to the Yorkshire
Dales Society has been especially in the form of the
Dales Digest which she took over from YDS and
former Council Member John Ward about ten years
ago. This quarterly periodical in highly readable
format, sets out a wide variety of Dales issues
which have been high-lighted in the local and
national pre.ss. Dawn has incredibly edited about
40 i.ssues of the Dige.st to date, while a small group
.send out new.spaper cuttings to her on a regular
basis. For an additional ,£6 a year, YDS members
have been able to familiarise themselves on

transport, social issues, the environment, and many
other matters. The Society congratulates Dawn
warmly on a splendid adiievement; the Digest goes
out not only to a number of members, but also to

the Yorkshire Dales National

Park Committee, local MPs and

other opinion formers.

Dawn sees the Yorkshire Society

as an organisation with a strong
"lobbying" voice, which is
highly respected. She is keen
that a balance should be

maintained between the needs

of tourism and the economy,

and the fragile landscape of the
Dales, which she sees as her
spiritual home - " we should
tread softly".

Dawn's considered thoughtful
contributions at YDS Council

meetings and her readiness to
help at YDS events when
required, have made her a

valuable colleague. Her commitment to the
importance of landscape and open spaces are
shown also by another voluntary activity - she acts
as membership secretary for the We.st Yorkshire
Branch of CPRE. Horse-riding in Tasmania

awakened her initial interest in the countryside at
an early age and she was formerly a keen tennis
j-)layer. Theatre going is a major interest, formerly
she graced .some amateur productions. She is now
attending a variety of I ISA classes, including a
coLir.se on cosmology in order to have an insight
into a popular book on the subject, which is in
preparation by her a.stro-physici.st eldest .son.

Perhaps not too many people on the Yorkshire
Dales Council of Management have endured li\ing
at temperatures of up to - 60-C (in the Antarctic) or
the other extreme at 47-C in the heat of Australia:

Jim as a meteorologist has not only endured both,
but thrived on it.

Originally from Stockport in
Lancashire, Jim was later educated at
a Leeds grammar school, wdien the
family moved to Cookridge in Leeds.
He excelled at cricket and football,

and is still a passionate cricket
enthusiast. Like so many others, he
started to explore and enjoy the
Yorkshire Dales on his bike in the

1940s. After two years as an articled
clerk, he joined the Meteorological
Office in 1950. Here he speedily rose
through the ranks and then seived in
the Royal Air Force for his deferred
National Sen ice, 1951-53, finding that
his meteorological skills were equally in demand
there. Demobilisation in 1953 meant a return to the

Meteorological Office at Linton-on-Ouse near York.
He was then selected for a Royal Society expedition
for the international Geophysical Year 1957/8 as
one of 21 .scienti.sts and technicians to serve at a

new station on the shores of the Weddeli Sea in

Antarcticii. The expedition left London No\'ember
1956 with the Commonwealth Trans-Antarctic

Expedition, and with only six months to make the
base ready for the IGY in July. Communications
were of course less sophisticated in those days.

A fa.scinating two years including an emergency
situation as their team doctor fell ill with a potential
fatal condition, was followed by return to London
to work on the expedition results. Jim had every
intention originally of returning to Antarctica, but
meeting and marrying Dawn caused a move to
Salisbury and forecasting for some advanced
experimental work. Jim and his Antarctic team were
honoured by a Polar Medal from the Queen betore
Jim left to work in the Australian Bureau ol
Meteorology, taking charge of the office at Hobart
airport, while further nK)\"es in Australia followed,
including to Tasmania and a number of centres in
Australia. In England once more, after 1-t years
senice at Heathrow Airport, he worked for three
years in the Flight C>rew Licensing Department of
the Ci\ il Aviation Authority in London.

Keen to help his .sons with their .schoolwork. Jim
took his BA (hons) degree at the Open University
and inspirationally. followed that by a PhD a few

years later in the 1980s. With the opening of the
Met Office's new Weather Centre in Leeds, there

was an opportunity for Jim and Dawn to return to
Yorkshire. Retirement in 1993 meant that Ilkley,
with the Dales on view from their garden, was the

perfect spot for them.

Jim's strong commitment to the

protection of the countryside and
delight in the beauty of the Dales
landscape has been demonstrated by
his years as a Member of the
Yorkshire Dales National Park

Committee. 1992-2000, where he was

not afraid to speak his mind. He was
also heavily involved in a campaign
to prevent the devastation of the

Wharfe "Valley by the building of a
major bypass in Ilkley. and became
an active member of CPRE. then

chairman of its West Yorkshire branch

and also of the Yorkshire and Humber

Regional Committee. He has been a most able Vice-
chairman of the Yorkshire Dales Society since 1992,
tirelessly attending and reporting on additional
meetings and seminars, leading occasional walks
for the Yorkshire Dales Society, chairing our
original Daleswalch committee meetings, and being
a tower of strength on our YDS Council. Jim is also
a member of the recently formed Green Lanes
Alliance which campaigns against the devastation
ol our ancient tracks and is also much concerned in

a Multi-Cultural Initiative, which aims to encourage
ethnic groups to enjoy the Dales countryside.

Jim feels that the National Park needs as much
support as possible from amenity societies and it is
essential that they speak with the kind of
authoritative voice he feels that the YDS has
promoted.

As a keen walker, his ambition in his early
seventies is to climb Ben Ne\'is. followed by
Snowdon and Scafell in the folkm-ing two years.
Keen on orienteering and master t)f his local club.
Jim was also in\'olved regionally and nationally in
the sport, so there shouldn't be any route-finding
problems! Treasurer of the Royal Meteorological
Society Specialist Group for the History of
.Meteorology and Physical Oceanography, he is also
keenl)" interested in the histow of meleorologv.

A warm thank ya)u to our then "^'DS chairman (now
presiclent) Ken Willscm. who initially recruited
Dawn and Jim Burton, a splendid team, to the YDS

o\ cT 13 years ago!

Fleur Speakmaii
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Developing Rural Skills in
the Yorkshire Dales

YORKSHIRE

David Tayler, of the Yorkshire Dales Millennium
Trust, is currently researching the development of
an innovative training programme for rural skills in
the Yorkshire Dales National Park with the support
of the Heritage Lotteiy Fund and Yorkshire Foiward.

He explains; "There is evidence to suggest that
there is an increasing shortage of certain skills
within the Dales, which has obstructed the

completion of conser\''aiion projects in the past and
required the Trust and its partners to seek labour
outside the local area."

With increasing emphasis in funding towards rural
regeneration, at a time when the rural economy is
under such pressure, there will be an increasing
need for such skills in the future. The development
of training for these 'skills
gaps" will potentially
contribute towards much-

needed employment in
the area.

In the development phase
of this scheme. David's

remit has i:)een to identify
the skills and training
needs which are most

urgently required,
working closely with
providers of existing
training programmes and
developing partnerships with training agencies and
like-minded organi.sations.

Although an immense amount is currently
happening in the area in terms of training provision
and research for training provision by a whole
wide spectrum of training providers during this
period of much-needed regeneration, a cohesive
strategy is required.

Says David. "By helping to co-ordinate different
proN'iders the aim is to provide a single package
in\'ol\'ing a numi")er of partners, rather than
different organisations all setting up courses
independently and possibly not getting the
numbers and therefore not being v iable.

"Another advantage to working together is that
dilferenl organisations can access different iunding.
I am presenth' identifying methods to promote the
i:)rogramme and recruit lor courses, as well as
researching existing labour networks in the area
and exploring further funding opportunities.

■'.M'ter contacting a wide range of individtials and
organisations with an interest in <_onservalion-
related training in the area, initial findings have
10
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pointed partic
ularly towards shortages in conservation-grade
wallers and people with knowledge of traditional
building materials and techniques. Other needs are
for people with skills to construct and maintain
boundaries and access in general, as well as those
with knowledge of habitat management and the
potential value of diversity in all its forms."
The next phase of the project will examine the
potential to develop training for different groups in
the area and the various ways of overcoming
ob.stacles.

"Historically, there is a real problem in this area
with getting training off the ground," says David.
"The area has a low, widely-dispersed population,

resulting in transport
costs, child care costs
and financial i.ssues for
small businesses in the
area who may struggle to
afford to send people for
training."

It is hoped that relevant
c o u n t r y s i d e
apprenticeships will
attract young people, as
well as volunteers and
that funding can be
accessed to put the

training in place. The idea is to set up combination
funding sources, all assisting the provision of long-
term conseivalion skills,

David stresses: "The Yorkshire Dales Millennium
Trust is not acting as a rival provider but to set up
.specialist courses. One such .seminar, which had to
be pfvsiponed last year because of the Foot and
Mouth crisis, is taking place at Malham Tarn Field
Studies Centre in April. Archaeologists Irom the
Yorkshire Dales and Lake District National Park
Authorities, the National Trust and regional
representatives from DEFRA (Department ot
Environment, Food & Rural Affairs) will be working
towards a common policy for wall conservation.
l"hat will then guide project work and the sort of
level of conservation work provided by
contractors."

As far as the voluntary work is concerned. David is
looking at various possibilities, involving a.ssisting
with surveys on traditional buildings at risk, flora
access or assisting with practical conser\'ation work
such as habitat management. It is hoped that a
wide spectrum of local people could become
invoK'ed.

"We want to interest adult groups, youth groups,
Duke of Edinburgh participants, environment
graduates and so on. We're tiying to reach out to a
wide xariety of different types of people, be they
ya)ung, old. unemployed, farmers or people who
are leaving .schocd."
Although the .structure of courses still has to be
finalised. David hopes that the scheme will provide

a major boost to the area at a time when it has
never been more urgently required.
Ideas, contacts and support from interested parties
are most welcome !

Contact: David Tayler, YDMT Conservation
Skills Training Co-ordinator tel: 015242 51002.

It's Your Business
A seminar aimed at small and medium-sized
businesses in the Yorkshire Dales, on Wednesday
March 13th 2002. was hosted by the Council for
National Parks (CNP), under the chairmanship of
John Hill, an independent Siustainability Advisor, at
the Dalesbridge Outdoor Centre near Auslwick.
North Yorkshire.

On the lines of an initial pilot project in the Lake
District, the aim was to de\"elop a common
understanding between the National Park and local
businesses and explore how to create mutual
benefits. Key preliminaiy que.stions were;
•  Why is a National Park good for business?
•  Why is a National Park not a good business

location?
•  Why is local business important to the National

Park?
•  Why is local business not so good for a

National Park?

The j")acked \'enue accommodated a wide x^ariety of
business representatix'es including the chairs of
local chambers of trade: the Countiyside Agency
who were sponsoring the event, represented by
Mike Feist, Senior Countryside Advisor. Yorkshire
Forward's Rural Renaissance Manager for Business
Mark Firth, members of CNP's Corporate Forum
including its Chairman Sir Chris Bonington. CPRE's
Regional Policy Adxisor for Yorkshire and the
Humber Andrew Wood. The Yorkshire Dales Area
Manager of the National Trust Kalhy Gresty. the
Visitor Manager for the Yorkshire Dales National
Park Julie Barker, the Director of the "^'orkshire
Dales Millennium Tru.si, Iain Gag, Jerry Pearlman
representing the "^'orkshire Dales National Park
Committee, and ^'DS Chairman Chris Wright with
YDS Joint Secretaries Fleur and Ctdin Speakman.

Th e Seminar's emphasis was on drawing out as

much input as possible from the participants vxiiich
was emphasised by seating delegates at tables
where a number of brain-storming sessions under a
facilitator took place. Post-it notes were much used
to encourage as many people as possible to add to
various pcMnts and concerns to the growing body
of material under discussion. This was refined
down to fourteen topics which were considered by
the groups to have maximum importance for
business and their siting in a national park. Voting
look place to refine the initial list to a further six
topics which xx'ere then extensively discussed in the
afternoon sessions, with the emphasis on "ho'v.- we
move forward" and "what needs to be done" and
veiy pertinently, "by whom". Tourism. Innovation
and Conserx'ation, Transport. Rural Reco\"eiy. the
National Parks as a Brand Image and Business were
prioritised by the delegates. It was felt for example
that the appointment of a Dales co-ordinator would
be particularly helpful for anyone seeking to make
distinct changes of some kind under the heading of
Innovation and Con.servation. and that Business
Link could raise awareness by publicising relevant
information. Tourism could perhaps explore new
markets by the help of the Joint Partnership
Initiative (JPIs). while the Countryside Agency
could well help with joint local promotion in the
countiyside.

CNP Directors Vicki Elcoate and Ruth Chambers are
to be congratulated on so ably steering a
challenging and most .stimulating event. John Hill
shcnved the necessary flexibility to keep the
Seminar on course, but enabled everyone to air
their deeply-felt concerns. Sir Chris Bonington gax'e
the necessaiy \-otes of thanks with typical wit and
charm, and Eva Gomez from CNP who had
shouldered much of the organisation and
administration, should be ccmgraiulated on a
smooth-runniny function with an excellent lunch.

Fox and Hounds is saved
News that the Fox and Hounds Inn at Starbotton, on the Dales Wav. will continue as a popular Dales pub is
good news for I'pper Wharfedale. After a campaign bv the ^'DS and other local bodies to prexent planning
permi.ssion to alFnx' the Pth centuiy inn to be .sold as a prixaie house, new oxx'ners Stexe and .Sarah .Abbot plan
to run the |")ub as a traditional Dales inn xxelcoming xxalkers and other xisitors. It xxill also noxx- stay open alt i.lax'
at xxvekends. to prox ide food as xx'ell as liquid refreshment - though it will clo.se on .Mondavs to gixe the lamily a
rest day. .Make a point of calling in the Fox on your way pa.st this Spring to help supptal their business !
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Green Lanes — the Fight for a
Heritage
Following representations from several
conservation bodies including the Yorkshire Dales

Society. North Yorkshire County Council, in
partnership with the Yorkshire Dales National Park
Authority, is finally considering pressing ahead with
four experimental orders on Green Lanes in the
Dales using its powers under the 1984 Traffic
Regulation Act. The effect will be to restrict access

by motorised vehicles - other than access by
farmers and landowners - on just four vulnerable
green tracks in the Yorkshire Dales.

Whilst this might appear to be great news for
everyone who loves the Yorkshire Dales, North
Yorkshire County Council is suggesting a two-stage
process. First is to consult interested organisations,

including user groups, whether or not to go ahead
with the Orders. If so. the County Council will then
decide in consultation with the National Park which

Green Lanes are most appropriate to proceed with.
There will then be another six week period when
once again individuals and groups can make their
views known.

Already there is a huge, well orchestrated letter and
e-mail campaign by groups such as LARA (the
"Land Access <S: Recreation Association" — which is

a motor-industry funded front for motor cycling,
trail riding and four wheeled drivers in the
countryside) - and the so called Ancient Lanes
Conservation Group which claims to "repair" the
very tracks destroyed by their own activities by
filling in ruts with crushed stone. Their members
are urged to write letters to local MPs and
Councillors, claiming that preventing them driving
on unsurfaced moorland tracks is in breach of their

human rights. Even worse, they play the disabled
card, claiming thai denying access for motor
vehicles on any track is preventing di.sabled people
from enjoying the countryside, even though the la.st
thing the (n'envhelming majority of di.sabled people
want to do is to bounce around over a rough track
in a Landrox'er. This also conveniently ignores the
(act thai motor \ehicles actually prevent use of
green lanes bv non-molorised wheelchair users,
and those with di.sabilities including lho.se who can
walk on traffic free trails which don't iia\"e stiles.

i'»oth l')ecause of the rutting of tracks and constant
danger from fasi-mo\ ing veiiicles.

.Mready vx ild claims have been made by the motor
lol")b\. ihat all unsurfaced roads in the Dales are to

be closed. More than tOO letters. man\- of them

abusive, from all over the UK, have already been
received by the County Council, even before the
consultation period has begun. County Councillors
and officers, are already receiving phone calls,
claiming that rights are under threat.

In fact the County Council is only suggesting a
mere four out of over 100 unsLirfaced tracks in the

Yorkshire Dales with vehicle rights should by
managed in this way - on an experimental basis.
The 1984 Act (Section 22) gives local Highway
Authorities powers to restrict traffic for "co}isen'ing
or enhancing the natural beauty of the area, or of
affording better oppoiiiinitiesfor the public to oijoy
the amenities of the area, for recreation or the study
of nature in the area."

Nowhere perhaps in the whole of England than the
Yorkshire Dales, belter illustrates the conflict

between those who want to enjoy c|uiet recreation
and a small, selfish minority who see such routes as
a challenge for their individual sport at no matter
what cost to the enjoyment of other people, the
feelings of local farmers and landowners, or the
environment, including the lo.ss, for ever, of what
are great linear, historic monuments across the
landscape; .so elociuently described by the Dales
authors in Cassandra Tebb's article in this issue of

the Review. And the words of the Road Traffic Act

could not be more appropriate to deal with this
precise problem.

If your enjoyment of the Yorkshire Dales, whether
as a local resident, landowner, visitor, naturalist or

historian, is being affected by the activities of
motorcycli.sts and four wheel drive enthusia.sls in
the Dales, it is vital that you make your views
immediately known to North Yorkshire County
Council. Say exactly where you have experienced
damage or di.sturbance. noi.se, physical danger or
obstruction because of deep rutted tracks, how
many vehicles you have seen, their speed,
behaviour, the date when incidents occurred.

Photographs are also useful. Write as soon as
po.ssible to the Chief Executi\'e, North Yorkshire
County Council. County Hall. Northallerton. North
Yorkshire. DL7 HAH. and ask him to note your
comments and to inform you if and when the
Orders will be made. Please send a copy of your
letter to Jon Avi.son. Head of Visitor Management.
Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority. Colvend.
Grassington. BI)23 51,iL and if you li\'e in the
Dales, also to your local (iounty Councillor.

Let's be quite clear about this. If LARA and its allies

ha\e their way. it will be "open season" in the
Yorkshire Dales foi- off-roaders and trail bikers for

years to come. Claims are currently Iteing lodged
for virtually every ancient packhorseway and
bridleway in the .National Park to be used as a

scramble track for molorlTikes or a challenge route
for four wheel dri\ e \ ehicles.

There is no greater current threat to the quality of
the land.scape and the tranquillity of the Yorkshire

Dales. It is a national outrage that this kind of anti
social activity can continue, virtually unchecked, in
the \'en^ heart of the National Park. It is vital you
write that letter now to ensure the conseivationists"

and the local community \'oice is listened to. For
more details of the work of the Green Lanes

Alliance which is spearheading the campaign to
keep at least some ancient ways free from off-
roaders. (YD.S is a member) write to Michael

Bartholomew. Chairman. YDGLA. 9 Fern Bank,

Otley. We.st Yorkshire LS21 IHG.

Book Reviews

NIDDERDALE YESTERDAY: A PICTORIAL

RECORD OF LIFE IN A DALES VALLEY

and

WASHBURN VALLEY, Vol U : A SECOND

PICTORIAL RECORD OF UFE IN A DALES

VALLEY

by David Aired, published by Smith, Settle,
Otley at jblO.95 and £8.95 and locally available.

Earlier farming practices and agricultural
equipment, particular buildings, and businesses,
transport and Sj")ecial projects, but especially the
people of the two \alleys at work and play, come
vividly to life in these twt) photographic collections.
There is e\ en a rare j")hotograph of Dob i^irk Mill

beside the River Washburn from 1897 and a turn of

the century group outside the Frankland Arms.
Blubi")erhou.ses. in Washhur)] Valley Yesterday.

while a photo of old Gouthwaite Hall, dating from
1899 and since demolished is featured in the

Nidderdale volume. Of particular interest are
.several early pictures dating from the 1890s of the
building of Gouthwaite reservoir iri .\idderdale
le.sVcrr/f/)'complete with pictures of the work force

of Irish and .Scottisli na\\ ies. while steam buffs are

I.tfl/x'iisc iiiut lidiul. foniwd in U>l i - I'linn
^ I'sU'iil.u ' In AIivlI

lliihtc ciiut a Prize llwirater cii Sonrood - from

"WLislihurn N'alley A csicrclay \'ol II" In- I)a\ id Aired

also well catered for in the same volume with

views of some splendid locos.

A GUIDE TO THE BIRDS OF THE WASHBURN

VALLEY by Peter Riley, bird illustrations by
Mark Doveston, published by Peregrine Books,
at £6.95 (includes p.&p) direct from the author,
Peter Riley, Woodhill, Station Road, Burley in
WharfedaIe,West Yorks, LS29 7NT

(kvincidentally the Washburn A'alley features again
cai our liook Re\"ie\\ pages. The author of this field

guide. Peter Riley. is Bird Recorder for the local
Wharfedale Naturalists Society, and works in a
\'oluntary capacity for a number (T' nationally
known bird trusts. A'orkshire Watei". w ho are keen

to increa.se public access \o this beautiful part of
Nidderdale AONB. have also helped .sponsor this
v( )lume.
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The book indicates three

standard easy birdwatching
"walks" which cover the

lower, upper and middle sections
of the valley, and useful
information on the different

habitats and sites. There is some

good detail especially for the
novice bird watcher on a variety of

A Cornionii// (righi) and a
Greater Spotted Woodpecker (far
right) - from "A Guide to the
Bird.s of the Wa.shburn \'alley" by
Peter Riley. illustrated l-)y Mark
Do\-est<>n

species with some charming
illustrations and a check

list of all the species
mentioned. Amazingly
over 200 are listed; an

indication of the

richness of birdlife in

the lower Dales.

YORKSHIRE DALES SOCIETY SWEATSHIRTS YorksMrO DdleS
A small range of sweatshirts and hats are available at indoor SOClGty
meetings or please order direct from Coniston Woollen Mill, Lake Road,
Coniston. Cumbria. LA21 HEW. Tel: 015394 41360. Plea.se mention the Yorkshire Dales

Society and ask for Robin. (Switch. Access and Visa cards accepted). Prices depend on items
purchased. Sweatshirts around .tl6 (postage extra).

If you are in the area, you can visit the shop where there is a range of outdoor clothing, fleece jackets,
boots and waterproofs etc. Most items can be embroidered with the YDS emblem for il.50.

THE DALES DIGEST

is available quarterly for £6 a year. 16 pages from the local and regional pre.ss, packed with information
on the economy, transport, housing, employment and other issues of concern to anyone living, working
or interested in the Yorkshire Dales.

For news and events update see the Yorkshire Dales Society Website -
www.yorkshiredalessociety.org.iik

spring Events — continued from page 15
for the walk. Meet 2pm outside Fountains Mill
where Terry Frazier will gi\'e a short talk on the
background. Return to Ripon by slightly shorter
roLite (3 miles) to Ripon for return buses to
Harrogaie and Leeds.

If you don't want to walk, park at the we.stern car
park and join us at the Mill. There are two cafes
and a kiosk in the grounds. There .shotild be plenty
of time a\ ailal')le afterwards to .see the AblxA' and

the Water Cardens.

SUNDAY JULY l4th JOHN BELL MEMORIAL
WALK

As a tribute to lormer (a)uncil niemlx-r John bell,
we are rej')t.-aling the \ isit to .Mirk Pot Nature
Keser\e w here trees have been planted as a tribute
to |ohn s l ife and work. Hugh and Jane Kemp,
owners of Vlirk Pol. lia\e invited the Socielv back

to learn about progress - this Reserve has also been
recently recolonised by the nati\'e red scjuirrel.

If you want to join the full walk, catch the train to
Dent which leaves Leeds at 0900, Shipley 0913,
Keighley 0923 Skipton 0939. Settle 0958 (please
check train times) for a seven mile walk, (.some

.steep sections). Bring packed lunch. For tho.se not
able to join the walk, there is limited parking along
the lane to Mirk Pot (GR H2H 871 - park by gates
and walk down to farm) where we shall meet at

approximately 2pm. To return, a bus link will be
provided from Snaizeholme bridge to Ribblehead
Station - co.si approximately ,£2.

As we need numbers for the bus and light
relreshments (at .Vlirk Pot), please ring 019-)3
461038 or 01943 60'^868 no later than Monday July
"'th if you intend to join us.

Spring Events
Btijoy a iiileresditg rciricly of oiiidoor erciils in the
Dales this Spring ranging front a risit to a stately
home. IlareiroocI House, which has initiated a

nationally importcnit sustainable transport project,
and a risit to Fountains Mill, the newest attractioti

at Fotnitains Abbey, a special }tost-AGM walk roinid
the Ingleborongh Estate and a number of other
i)tteresti)ig iralks atid erents.

SATURDAY MAY IITH 2002 - EASY ARRIVALS

AT HAREWOOD

(Joint Event with Transport 2000).

Jean Hunter, Marketing Manager at the Harew4)od
Estate will intro(.luce the special natit)nal "Tourism
without Praffic" Demonstration Project sponsored
by Transport 2000 and DTLR, with a short 15
minute presentation (plus coffee). She will al.so
give a short general introduction to Harewood
itself, and demonstrtiie the batteiy-powered people
mover designed to help public transport users
acce.ss the estate.

Meet at Harewood House, just off the A6l between
Leeds and Harrogaie. Those who arrive by bus
will receive half price entry to the House and
Grounds (includes the Bird Garden) at .Gt.SO or half
price entry to the Grounds only at £3.25 if you
produce your bus ticket to pr(4\"e you have
travelled by bus - this di.scount is an integral part
ol the Harewood scheme. You mav still come by
car. but the discount is only for bus u.sers in order
to encourage people either to lea\e the car at
home or to help tho.se without their own transport.
Public transport users should meet at the main
entrance gates at 11am for a 20 minute walk to the
Study Gentre. which is to the left of the bird
garden, (upstairs), for II.30am (the electric shuttle
w'ill take you to the House if you do not wish to
walk). Car drixers should pay standard charges and
park in the usual car park and walk to the Study
Centre. We do need to know numbers for coffee
so please ring Fleur Speakman on 01943
607868 or leave a clear message on the YDS
office answer phone 01943 461938, by Monday
May 1st. 1 here is a cafe and refreshment facilities
at Haiewood. so enjoy a lull day at the House and
bird garden all with your discount ticket. If you
cant come on May 11th. remember the offer for
bus users to Harewood is available throughout the
.sea.son.

Bus times: Ser\ ice 3()A leaves l.eeds Central Bus
Station at 1035. Ripon iius Station at 1005.
Harrogate Bus Station at lO tO. whilst 923 leaves
Men.sion Station at 1023. Oilev Bus Station at 1033.

JUk
Yorkshire DalesSoclety^l^^
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SATURDAY MAY 18th

AGM WEEKEND

The YDS AGM will take place at Clapham
Village Hall at 2pm prompt. Full details on the
Agenda - enclosed. After the AGM and the
necessary tea break. Iain Oag. Director of the
Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust will speak on Tlae
Trust in the Dates: Work in Progress, around 3-30
pm. Train to Clapham leaves Leeds 1019, Skipton
1055 CD miles from village - pub. cafes in
village). Return train from Clapham at 1734.

Why not make it a mini-weekend in the Dales —
there is a choice of inn and guest house
accomtnodation and cafes in Clapham - and join us
for the Sunday walk.

SUNDAY MAY 19th - EVGLEBOROUGH ESTATE

Even if you can't get along to the AGM. please join
us for what will be a fascinating walk around the
Ingleborough Estate. Meet outside Clapham Village
Hall at 10.30am for a tour of the Ingleborough
Estate by Roger Neale who will be taking us into
some areas not normally open to the public. Please
note that there is a 40p per person charge to enter
the Estate (please have your money ready so as not
to hold up the tour) - it would be most helpful if
you could arrive a few minutes early so that
arrangements can be made to pay together. Our
professional Guide has a fee for his services which
we are NOT passing on members on this occasion
to encourage members to come along to the AGM.

Train to Clapham leaves Leeds at 0830, Skipton
0908 a. Clapham 0942; returns at 1529.

SATURDAY JUNE 8th WHARFEDALE VILLAGES

An 8 mile late Spring walk (moderate) to enjoy-
some attractive Wharfedale villages in their settings
- Hebden. Thorpe. Linion. Meet Grassington
outside the National Park Centre at 1030. Park at
main car park. Bus from llkley Station d. 0935.
Bus 72 from Skipton Rail Station 1000. Skipton Bus
Station 1005. Walk fini.shes around 1630. Leader:

Colin Ginger (tel 0D56 ̂52953).

SATURDAY JUNE 29TH - FOUNTAINS MILL AT
FOUNTAINS ABBEY WITH AN OPTIONAL WALK

Plea.se join us at Ripon Bus station (main car park,
loos close by) at 1135 (Bus 36 d. Leeds 1015.
Harrogate 1105) for a 4 mile circular walk through
the Skell x'alley and the .Sex'cn Bridges to Fountains
.Abbey. (Free entrance to tho.se with National Trust
.Membership, otherwise usual admission rates of
£•4.50 per person apply). Plea.se bring packed lunch

continued (ipp(>site
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Front Cover picture: Mud Tracks, Wharfedale — Is this the future
of green tracks in the Dales? Photo by John Fawceci.
See page 12.

Back Cover Drawing: St. Margaret's Church, Ilkley
by Bill Pates

Printed by [ohn Mason Pnnters, Park Avenue, Skipton.

Published by the Yorkshire Dales Society.

Views expressed in the YDS Review are not necessarily those of
the Yorkshire Dales Society.

Any contributions should he settt to the Edilois,
The Yorkshire Dales Society, The Civic Centre, Cross Green,
Otley, West Yorkshiiv LS21 IHD.
Telephone/Answerl)hone 01943 461938.

The Society is a Registered Charity No 515384.

Membership Subscription Rates
Single Adult £11, Family/Couple £ 75
Single Retired £9, Retired Couple £ 12.
Student/Unwaged £6.

Change to Direct Debit if you haven 7 already done so; ivrite or
call the )DS office. You may still keep your Banker's Order
subscription ifyoti wish. Your remindernow contains your
ineinbetsbip card and details of your membership. Plea.w ivtunt
the relevant tear-offslip with your cash payments to the YDS office.
Please sign your Gift Aid form if you haven 7 already done so.
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